Character Validation and Recommendation Form
All new student families who have applied for admission to Social Circle Christian School must submit this
form regarding the prospective student’s character. The information provided on this form will be kept strictly
confidential. This document must be completed by any of the following leaders the student has known for at
least six months during this past year: a church Pastor, Sunday School teacher, former school teacher, former
school Administrator, or someone who holds an official leadership role in the church named below and has a
spiritual relationship with the prospective family. The evaluator must complete all questions on the form
below and return the recommendation via email to jhutcheson@scsaints.com or sent by mail to:
Admissions
Social Circle Christian School
PO Box 357 Social Circle, GA 30025

To Be Completed by the Family: (this section only)
Parent’s Name __________________________________ Student’s name _____________________________________
Grade applying for ________________

School year _______________

Dear Leader,
Social Circle Christian School exists to partner with families to create a healthy, supportive and stimulating
learning environment in which students are encouraged to develop character qualities including
responsibility, respect, self-control, diligence, and virtue. Attendance at Social Circle Christian School is not a
right, but a privilege. The family listed above has applied for admission to our school and has named you as
a leader who can attest to the character of their child. The admissions team would, therefore, appreciate
your candid testimony and recommendation. This information will be held in the strictest confidence and
will not be made available to the family or student. Thank you.

Please print your name _____________________________________

Date _________________________________

Your organization ________________________________

Position ______________________________

Phone ___________________________ Email _________________________________________________
Your Signature ____________________________________________________

Regarding the Student:
1. How long have you known this student? ________________________________
2. How well do you know this student?  very well  casually  by name only
3. How would you evaluate this student’s character?  consistently positive  sporadic  frequently a problem
4. What is the student’s attitude toward authority and rules?
 consistently respectful & follows rules  struggles occasionally  frequently disrespectful & disregards rules
5. Does the student possess leadership skills that have encouraged others for the better?  yes  no
6. Is the student discerning in friendships?  yes  no
7. Does the student work well with others?  yes  sometimes  no
8. What are three words you would use to describe the character of this student?
_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

9. Do you recommend this student for admission to Social Circle Christian School?  yes  no
10. Do you have additional information or comments that we would find helpful?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

SCCS ADMISSIONS POLICY
The course of study offered at Social Circle Christian School is designed to meet the needs of students who are
average or above average in ability, achievement, and character. Our teachers are able to help some students
who have mild learning difficulties by making reasonable adjustments to their instruction or classroom
environment to aid in the success for the good of the group as a whole. We are not at this time able or legally
obligated to provide programs for students who require unique or specialized educational accommodation.
Social Circle Christian School at First Baptist Church hires staff and admits students of any race, color,
nationality, and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, biological sex, nationality, or
ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, or other SCCS programs.
All students must meet minimum qualifications and behavioral standards to be admitted. These standards are
designed to identify families who have parents and students who support and exemplify a lifestyle in
accordance with the school’s statement of faith, educational philosophy, mission, and vision. Students should
demonstrate average or above average aptitude and/or achievement, be socially and emotionally well
adjusted, receptive to correction and instruction, motivated to learn, and have a desire to attend Social Circle
Christian School.

